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AssrRAcr

The crystal structure of the room-temperature polymorph of skinnerite, Cu3SbS3, was determined by the Rietveld method
from Guinier ditractometer X-ray powder data. The space group is P21lc; the cell parameters ue a7.814(l), b 10.242(l),
c 13.X3(l) A, p SO.ZS(1)', wtthZ= 8. The sulfur framework can be described as a (deformed) (1122)hcetwinned hcp array.
Sb has trigonal pyramidal coordination in the bases-of trigonal coordination prisms created by the unit-bell 1r;rinning of the
S array. The Sb-S bond is between 2.44 alrd 2.47 L n lengtl. Most Cu sites have a fiangular coordination, with <Cu-S>
distances il the ran ge 2.26-2.31 A. Cu4 is split into two irregularly tetrahedral, [3 + 1] coordinations, with <Cu-S> in the range
2,40-2.46 A. CuA ana Cu4 are in triangular faces common to two tetrahedral voids of the S array, and the remaining Cu atoms
are in such faces cornmon to tetrahedral and octahedral voids. P21lc-skinnerite is a low-temperature polymorph of the ionic
conductor Cu3SbS3. Differences in the distribution of Cu between P21lc-skinnerite and F2r2t2r-wimchenite are caused by
different sizes of Sb and Bi coordination polyhedra.

Keyword*: skinnerite, room-temperature polymorph, crystal stucture, Rietveld refinement.

Sotrmaans

Nous avons affind la structure cristalline du polymorphe de la skinnerite, Cu3SbS3, stable a tem$rature ambiante, au moyen
de donn6es dithactom6triques (systlme de Guinier) obtenues sur poudre. Le groupe spatial est P21lc; les parambtres r6ticulaires
sont a 7.814(1), b 10.242(l), c 13.273(l) A, pj0.29(l)', avec Z = 8. On pourrait ddcrire le rdseau d'atomes de soufre comme
un sgencement hcp difforme macl6 selon (1122)!Eo, l,e Sb possdde une coordinence trigonale pyramidale dans les bases de
prismes de coordinence trigonaux, qui rdsultent drjs macles il'6.chelle de la maille 6l6mentaire de I'agencement des atomes
de soufre. la longueur de la liaison Sb-S est enfre 2.44 et2.47 A. l"a plupart des sites Cu ont une coordinence triangulaire, avec
les distances <Cu-S> de 2.26 d23l A. L'atome Cu4 -occupe un de deux sites tr coordinence t6traddrique [3 + 1] irrdgulidre, les
longueurs <Cu-S> 6tant darrs I'intervalle 2.N-2,46 A. Cu3 et Cu4 sont situ6s dans les faces triangulaires partag6es par deux
lacunes titaddriques de I'agencement d'atomes S, et le reste des atomes Cu sont daas des faces semblables partagdes entre
lacunes t6traddrique et octaddrique. La skinnerite-P2r/c serait un polymorphe de basse ternpdrature du conducteur Cu3SbS3.
Les diff6rences dans la distribution des atomes de Cu entre la skinnerite-P21/c etla wittichenite-P212t2tserrl:ert dues aux
diff6rences dans la taille des polyddres de coordinence des atomes Sb et Bi.

(traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: skinnerite, polymorphe stable lla temp'6rature ambiante, sructure cristalline, methode de Rietveld,

lurnolucuoN

Cu3SbS3 was first prepared by Godovikov er a/.
(1971), and studied in detail by Skinner et al. (1972)
and Makovicky & Skinner (L972). Karup-M@ller &
Makovicky (1974) described Cu3SbS3 as skinnerite.
Further studies on the stability and crystallography of
Cu3SbS, were published by Whitfield (1980), Luce
et al. (L977), Makovicky & Hyde (1983), and
Makovicky & Skinner (1975).

Homeotypic Cu3BiS3 was named wittichenite by
Hintze (1905). The X-ray crystallography of witti-
chenite was studied by Nuffield $9aT; structure

determinations at room temperature were made by
Matzat (1972) and Kocman & Nuffreld (1973). The
crystallography of wittichenite between 25 and 300'C
was investigated by Makovicky (1983). Studies by
Makovicky & Skinner (1972, L975) and Makovicky
(1983) suggest that both Cu3SbS3 and CurBiS3 are
ionic conductors, with Cu becoming mobile at
moderate temperatures (120 - 190"C).

CRYsTA[ocRAPHY oF SKINNERnE

Skrnner et al. (1972) showed that Cu3SbS3 is stable
between 607.5 x,3'C and 359 x.2"C, below which it is
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replaced in equilibrium conditions by Sb + CuSbS, +
Cu12*rSba*rS13. Cu3SbS3 can be readily quenched to
room temperature and persis8 indefinitely. Contrary
to Skinner et al. (1972), Bryndzia & Kleppa (1988)
suggested that Cu3SbS3 is stable down to room
temFerature. Skinner et al. (L972) showed that
Cu3SbS3 converts into a high-temperatureo ion-
conducting form above L22"C (Pnmai Pn2& is
excluded on the basis of the unpublished structure
determination by Makovicky and Slonner at. l70oC,
with cell parameters a 7.8L, b 10.25, and c 6.61 A).
Below 122'C, a metastable monoclinic form was found
with space grotp P2rlc and unit-cell parameters
a 7.815, b 10.252, c 13.270 A and B 90.3" (Karup-
Mpller & Makovicky 1974). Whiffield (1980) stated
that below -10oC, Cu3SbS3 transforms :rlrIo a P212121
polymorph with a 7 .84, b 10.22, and c 6.60 A.

Epm.nmvrer

The material used in the present study was synthe-
sized at 450oC from pure elements and recrystallized in
a NH.CI solution at 375oC. The resulting Cu3SbS3
inevitably contains small amounts of tetrahedrite in
intimate intergrowths. T\e Pnma -+ P2ylc poly-
morphic transformation causes intimate fwinning of

low skinnslile which, connected with the p angle
of -90oC, leads to severe overlap of reflections that
hinders single-crystal sffucture determination.

Because of a need to achieve very high resolutiono
the X-ray powder diffraction pattem was measured
using a Guinier diffractometer (Iluber G600), CuKcl,
radiation (wavelength 1.54051 A), an incidence angle
of 45o, in the range 15" < 2g < 90o, with a step width
0.01' 2e, and a counting time of 8 seconds. The
powdered specimen was mounted between two layers
of mylar in the specimen holder for tansmission geo-
metry. The measured pattern was converted to the
Bragg-Brentano geomety requir* by the program
for Riefveld refinement (Bali6-Z;.tnri 1992). The
absorption factor was determined from the
measurement of attenuation of the primary beam in
the sample. The confribution of broad diffraction-pea.ls
from the mylar at about 18, 21.5,24 and 33o 20 was
subtracted using the appropriately scaled measure-
ments on mylar-only specimen. To reduce the number
of observations (the total accepted by the programme is
4096 data" points), the recorded data were recalculated
to a step width of 0.02" 20.

For Riefveld refinement the LIIPM1 computer pro-
gramme was used (lViles & Jsrrng 1981, Howard &
Hill 1980. The Pearson YII function was used for the

I htrtrtt It lrrrmrrt ilnrmrtlr/nfimlrrrilrnnnimLlnnrilmilrfijmffiffiildu$dmfu|rrffiJlfrdrHffihfoffi

Flc. 1. Observed and calculated X-ray diffuaction patterns for P21lc-skinnerite. The sotd line is the calculated profile. The
difference between the observed and calculated patterns is plotted undemeath the pattem. The vertical bars mark all possible
Bragg reflections of skinnerite and tetrahedrite.
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profile fitting; the contribution of each reflection was
calculated over t8 FWHM (tull width at half maxi-
mum). Atomic parameters, the scale factor, half-width
parameter of the peaks, Pearson VII parameter,
Rieweld asymmetry parameter, cell parameters and
zero-20 correction were refined. The background was
refined using a six-parameter polynomial function. The
small amount of tetahedrite admixture could be accu-
rately measured because the most prominent peak
(222) of tetrahedrite does not overlap with any peaks
attributed to skinnerite. The contribution of tetrahedrite
was then subtracted using simultaneous two-phase
refinement. The unit-cell parameter (10.336 A) shows
that this tetrahedrite corresponds to Curr*6Sb4S*
(Makovicky & Skinner 1976). Its crystal-structure
parameters were kept constant; only the scale factor
and the profile parameters were adjusted repeatedly
during the refinement. The total number of calculated
reflections was 938 Gkinnerite) + 63 (tetrahedrite)
(Fte. 1).

The starting set of atomic coordinates was derived
from those of the high-temperature, ion-conducting
Pnma form of Cu3SbS3 (at 170"C: Makovicky &

TABLE t. FIML RESULT€i OF RIETVELD REFINEMENT OF PAIC SI(NNEFM

TABLE z SELECTED TNTERAToMTo DrstANcEs (A) AND ANGLES (d€g)

sb1 s1
sl 2.42.j\
s3 3.69(E
ss 3.74(41

sba s6
s6 2.41(sl
s4 3.79(6)
s2 s.76(4)

CsL s3
s3 225(3)
s0 4.05(4)
s2 3.8e(4)

Cu2 S4
s4 2.'18(41
s5 4.03(s)

ss s5
s(1) r0o(1)
24613) 100(1)
c76(4 a,{A€}

s4 s2
102(1) 99(1)
2.47161 360)
3.72(6) 263(3)

s8 s2
12e(1) 1r4{1)
226(4) 116{1)
3.88(5) 2.34(3)

135(2) 107(1)
227(4\ 117(1)

g!4A s6 s2 sl S2
s6 2.16(61 129{2) 111(2) 105(2)
s2 3.98(4) 224(61 1@(2) S7(2)
s1 3.86(6) 3.85(4)2.50(6\ 100(2)
s2 3.88(5) 3.72(4) 3.90(4) 2.70f6l

Cu4B S2 SO S'l S5
s2 2A61 18(2) 113(2) 100(2)
s8 3.99(4) 2sr(61 112(2) 105(2)
s1 3.85{4) 3.86(5)AtgG} e7(2)
s5 4.18(4) 4.10(3) 3.e3F) A.g{g)

Cus Si 32 S5
sl 225r$ 123$) 115(1')
s2 4.10(4) z.s/rs\ 114{1\
85 3.98(0 3.99(5) 2.34(4)

g

s3 3.64(5) 3.94(5) 2.3d(3)
s3 s6 s4
2.28'|31 117(11 125(11
3.88(6) 2.3$i1l lle(1)
4.07(4) 4.0q6) 2.3E4)

Cus S1 S4 56
sl 2.20{3) 117(2') 127(11
s4 3.78(5) 224\5' 11512)
s5 4.O1(4't 3.n$' 228id1

lustt( dlagonab Mah M-S dl8tan6, let-hand lorer halE S-S dlstan€8, and
r'lght-hild uppsr haiB $M-S uglo8.

Skinnff 1975). The Cu distribution used for P21lc1
skinnerite was suggested as a model by Makovicky &
Hyde (1983). The refinement was started with two
different settings having the same starting atomic
coordinates but p > 90' or p < 90', respectively. The
first setting gavg better R factors and was chosen for
the final refinement.

Refinement of the Cu distribution scheme observed
in low wittichenite also was attempted, but the agree-
ment with observed data was found to be poor and
could not be improved.

The Cu4 atomic position shows a very large iso-
nopic displacement factor, about two times greater
than that for the other Cu atoms. An anisotropic
displacement factor was introduced, resulting in an
elongate displacement-ellipsoid, with the principal
axes (the half-lengths in A and angles with crystal axes
in degrees) as follows: 0.60,23.L, 67.0,89.9; O.IL,
109.4, 39.6, 56.9 ; 0.34, 7 8.0, 120.2, 33. 1. This position
was then split into two half-occupied Cu atoms (4A
and 4B). Subsequent refinement gave the same R
indices as before. There are good crystal-chemical
reasons to suspect that Cu is statistically distributed
over Cu4A and Cu4B positions and does not reside
between them. The final refinement showed that the
Cu4A and Cu4B atoms are indeed -1 A apart, and led
to reasonable Cu-S coordinations. Final parameters are
quoted in Table 1, with selected interatomic distances
and angles in Table 2. Atable of sftucture factors can
be ordered from the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI. National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario K1A 0S1.

eu€
s6
s4

Haf-occupancles br Cu( A) md Cu(48)

Refined Pars VU funcdm gmm pamel6r
P@k tu[ wldf| at halt-modnum
Aoymmstry param€lor
Scale lac,td x ld
Rerc
PEfll€ R bctor (RJ
Wslghted prdla F iactor (RF)
Blagg F iador (RE)
Goodns-ot-ft
Number ol pam€lere
Bragg rdlecdm

z.at+z(g)A s
rc2e4@)A E

is2726(5)A
go.2st(3)&g

v
0217(1)

0264(1)

0.902(2)

0.1(E(2)

o.1m(3)

0.923(4)

0.888(4)

0.e76(2)

0.0s7(2)

0.073(4)

0.07s(3)

0.e33(s)

0.s38{5)

0.751 (4)

0258(3)

Alom r
sb{l) 02s1s(s)
sq2) 0.268(9)
cu(1) 0.65q2)
Cu(2) o,u7(2)
ou(o) 0203(2)
Cu(44) 0.383(5)
Cu(48) 02sts)
Cu(5) 0.$q2)
cu(6) 0.s0'(2)
s0)
s(2)
s(3)
s(4)
s(s)
s(6)

o.172(41
0.665(3)
0.s15(s)
0.s1 1 (4)
0.9s7(3)
0.560(3)

z

0.0591 (5)

0.1949(5)

0204(1)

0.458(1)

o,e7f)

0.082(3)

0.080(3)

0.106(1)

0.384(1)

0.164{2)

0.035(2)

o,ul(2',
0.41(0)

0.075(2)

o.@(2,)

B

9.5{2)

3.5(2)

4.e(s)

4"9t5)

6.0(8)

5.7(1 1)

4.1(10)

s.1(5)

3.e(4)

3.6{e)

1.4{4

0.9(6)

4.9(10)

2,7(6)

1.45)

1.e@l
0.12(2)

.1.4(2)
0.4rts(6)
6.8
12,5
16.4
102
5.87
76
9:]8 (skhn.) + 6s (tslr.)

" $andatd enols gtv€n h tsm6 otthg la€l dlglt a9 ytsldd by rgfnemfi progran
LHPMI
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DnscrurnoN oF Tr-rE SrRUcrttRE

General features

The crystal structure of skinnerite is based on an hcp
a:ray of sulfur atoms twinned on a unit-cell scale on
(1122)bm (Andersson & Hyde 1974). Sb resides in
the trig<inal prism fomred on the composition plane.
The thickness of the unit hcp lan.iellae is one 56
coordination octahedron. In the following section, all
comparisons with wittichenite are based on the refine-
ment of Kocman & Nuffield (1973).

The coordination of copper atoms is predominantly
triangular, with the exception of Cu4. The copper sites
Cu3 and Cu4 are in the triangular face common to two
tetrahedral voids, and both correspond to the Cu2 site
of Kocman & Nuffield (1973) in low wittichenite.
The remaining Cu sites me on triangular interfaces of
octahedral and tetrahedral voids. Cul and Cu2 are
located in those triangles thar are inclined to (001);
they conespond to Cul in wittichenite. Cu5 and Cu6
correspond to Cu3 in wittichenite and reside in
triangles nearly parallel to (001) of skinnerite.

In each lcp lamella parallel to (0 10) of skinnerite, Su
octahedra are occupied by two Cu atoms in three
different Cu configurations: (l) tw-o Cu5 atoms occur
inatrans position (Cu{u = 3.05 A), and (2) tw^o Cu2
atoms occur inatans position (Cu{u --3.aa L); (l)
and (2) are situated on every second level (004),6, and

they mutually altemate both along the c direction
and over adjaceuthcp lamellae on the same (004) level
(Figs. 2, 3). Finally, (3) Cul and Cu6 occur in cis
position (Cu{u =2.64 A).

The Cul{u6 octahedra are related by inversion on
adjacent (002) levels. The same is fluefor adjarerthcp
lamellae. These layers of octahedra and terahedra are
equivalent to (002) layers in wittichenite (c,it=Yzc"w,),
where they are related by a 21 operation along [001]
(Frg.4).

Along the c direction of skinnerite, every Cu site is
occupied only once and is met by a correspond:ing
vacant coordination riangle at Lz = 0.5. Across the
plane of unit-call lyinning, the minor-equivalent occu-
pied position is vacant as well. In the high-temperature
form, Pnma, all these triangles were statistically
occupied with equal probabilities (Makovicky &
Skinner 1975).

Geomctry of the stnrcture

Distortion of the suliu framework of skinnerite and
wittichenite can be measured by the distortion and tilt
of copper configuration octahedra (Table 3). The octa-
hedra are distended in the direction closest to [100].
T\e 2-3" difference between the octagonal tilt in
skinnerite and wittichenite, respectively, appears
significant for their geometry.

The geometry of Cu3KS3 can be compared with that

FIG. 2. The crystal structure of P2rlc-skinnerite projected on (010) and (001), respectively. In order of increasing size, circles
denote Cu, Sb and S. Line thicknesses denote four height-intervals above the projection plane.



of an ideal hcp anay twinned on (1L22) and that of
chalcocite and other Cu sulfides. The XS6 prisms in
Cu3XS3 are more slender than in the ideal unit-
cell-twinned hcp arny; puckering of [100] chains of
these prisms deviates substantially from that in the
ideal array Clable 3). In the ideal twinned hcp anay,
tle "trigonal" prisms are flattened about (010)*,
Clable 3); those in Cu3XS3 show only a small departure
from a regular trigonal prism. The alc ratio of
the wittichenite-like cell is 1.1057 for the ideal hcp,
it is 1.150 for wittichenite and 0.5 x 1.178 for inter-
mediate skinnerite. If we base the ideal hcp model
on the observed b values [which are 6d(1172)h*
for both phasesl, we obtain '\dea/|' a 7.78 A and

659

c 7.M A, values for wittichenite" and a 7.67 L and
c L3.87 A for skinnerite. In the real phases, the c para-
melers are stongly compressed compared to ideal
hcpi sucb differences are much smaller along the
a axis.

A comparison of Cu3XS3 with chalcocite and
djurleite, hcp Cu-S sulfides witl 3-, 4 and 2'fold
coordinated copper, leads to very interesting parallels.
The crystal structures of high chalcocite, low
chalcocite and djurleite all have that diameter of octa-
hedra which is parallel to [001] equal to 3.36-337 A
@jurle 1958, Evans 1979), whereas the inclined
diameters can be estimated as approximately 3.23,
3.22-3.23 and3.L7-3.27 A, respectively, using some-

TIIE STRUCTTJRE OF SKINNERITE

Frc. 3. A twin lamella QlzzJh,p tr.a., (020)dal from the structue of P21lc-skinnerite.
Circles denote Sb atoms in SbS3 pyramids at the front and rear planes of this lamella;
Cu-occupied coordination triangles are shaded, and the splitting of the Cu4 position is
ignored.

\

J:J,
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Flo. 4. A twin lamella (1122\q [t.e., (020)*i l from rhe structure of F2pl2l wittichenite
(Kocman & Nuffield 1973). Circles denote Bi atoms in BiS, coordination pyramids;
Cu-occupied coordinati6ll 6iangles are shaded.

what idealized geometry of the octahedra.
The (0002) planes of hcp slabs in CurXS, are

parallel to [001] and make an angle of approximately
30.5" with [010] in the Cu.XSr lanice. Their mean
spaclng is 3.33 A for witticnenite and 3.38 A for
skinnerite; it influences the a axis of Cu3XS3, and the
D axis less so. Other diameten of the octahedra are
much smaller Clable 3). Therefore, the twinned ftcp
array in skinnerite and wittichenite inherited the
metrics of copper sulfi.des based on icp packing with
predominantly triangular coordination of copper.

The coordination states of copper

The accuracy of the Rietveld refinement is best
described by a plot of bond-length variations that
compares Cu-S and Sb(Bi)-S distances in P2tlc
skinnerite arLd F212121 wittichenite (Frg. 5). The half-
occupied Cu positions Cu4A and Ca48,0.97 A apart,
assume highly skewed tetrahedral coordinations [3 + 1]
(Tables 2,4,Fig.2). The position Cu4A has a near-
two-coordinated character [average Cu4A-S bond
length is 2.20(6) A1 because a more r"gular non-planar
tbree-fold coordination would bring Cu4A too close to
Sb1. No such problem arises for Cu4B. In wittichenite,
the corresponding position, Cu2, has an average Cu-S

distance of 2.27 A for three-fold coordination: the
nearest additional sulfir is at 3.18 A. It exhibits
the largest anisofropic displacement ellipsoid; its rzs
displacement and orientation parameters are (in A and
degrees) 0.30, 29.3, 62.5, 80.6; 0.L7, 1,19.2, 36.9, 69.6;
0.13, 88.3, 1L2.6, 22.7 . A larger split of the Cu4 posi-
tion in skinnerite (see Experimental) correlates witl its
smaller coordination trianglg [average S-S distance =
3.89(6) Aversus 3.92(15) A for Cu2 in wittichenitel.
Split Cu positions in Cu3XS3 are comparable to those in
other Cu sulfosalts. Based on nas displacement values,
in substitution-free tetrahedrites Curr.rSbaSl3 and
Cu1r.3SboS,, (Ir4akovicky & Skinner 1979),^this split
site gives a Cu{u distance of 0.82 and 0.88 A, respec-
tively, leading to corected Cu-S distances equal to
2.28-230 A, and <S-S> equal to 3.85(44) and
3.88(45) A, respectively. A Jplit Cu position was
refined in Cu4Bi4Se (Bente & Kupdlk 1984), with
Cu{u equal to 0.5i A and <S-S> equal to 3.99(8) A.

Sb coordination

The Sb-S bonds are all in the mnEe 2.42-2.46 A
(Sbl) and 2.4L-2.53 A (StZ); the boi<l angles fall in
the range 96-L02' (Tables 2,4).T\e SbS, triangular
pyramids occupy one of the bases of the triangular
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Fa€palrla 3.34(2) 32o

Fa€palrlb 3.13(5) 35o

Facopalrl.c 3.14(3) P

RemahlrEfaco 3,18(5)
patr

Cu-Cu dlsld€ 2.74

330 3.38 3r"

3.@ 94"

19" 3.@ 1S

3.1 1

s.44

TABLE A GEOMETRY OF SELECTED C@RUNANON POLYHEDFA
IN SKINNETUTE AND WTTICHENITE

Ocrah€dn Wlttlchsnlb gldnnerlis
CailCA C!ilGaO GdCUE Cu?rqt

Ocbhdld Ochh€drd dlmeilsr (A) md 1t8 tncflna0on to the lndcared
facss ul8(@)

Splitting of the Cu4 position ocqrs on the levels of
flattened trans octahedra as a response to the overall
reduction in the height of the level; the analogous
position Cu3 in cls layers is not sptt.

The length of the ag-zag sequence of octahedra
along tlrte c direction of skilnerite is 3.15 + 3.14 + 3.08
+ 3.14 A. It involves all types of octahedra defined on
page 658. If we relate this sequence of octahedra to
the c parameter of skinnerite, 13.273 A, ttre [001]
sequence of two cis octahedra in wittichenite results
in'the-model c parameter equal to 6.66 A instead of
6J2 L. In wittichenite, the configuration octahedra
have bases at -68o to [001]; in skimerite, tle corre-
sponding Cu1{u6 octahedra have them 3t 

-71'.

Correcting the calculated c value of 6.66 A for this
differe^nce gives the right answer for wittichenite,
6.78 A. On the other hand, the c parameter of the
lowest form of Cu3SbS3 (Whitfield 1980), 6.60 A,
comparcs favorably with the analogous value for the
[001] sequence of alternating type (1) and type (2)
trans octzhedru 6.61 A.

In the plane (010), the concordant inclination of all
trans octaheAra of Cu2 and Cu5 and of all ci.t octa-
hedr4 respectively, leads 16 fts 66116'glinic character
of the structure of P2,/c-skinnerite (Fig. 3), which is
impossible for wittichenite, in which all octahedra have
the same cis configuration and are inclined in opposite
directions in consecutive (002) structure layers @ig. 4).

Shon Cu-Cu contacts

The framework of Cu-Cu distanceso typically
2.6-2.9 A, betwe"n tefrahedrally or trigonally coor-

TABLE 4, AVERAGE Cu-S AND Sb(BD-S
BOND DISTANCES (A) IN SKINNERITE
AND WITTICHENITE

3.36(8) 31"

3.13(4) 33o

3.14(s) 1S"

s.14(4)

2U

3.41(8)

3.15(4)

3.16

3.10

3.05

WhdctEnlro
BI

aHnnerlb unh€I ndrurd
sbi 

-'-'''--''-- 
slz 

- ''- --lilra 
ire

Bas6lnclrdon to [@11

b@ GuDl€d 732'
by Sb (Bl)'

un@upl6d 74,4"
@

Ba3qtb@
and6

BeDe
dslince (A)

Mean laa+lcbago lncllnatlorl

baF @pl€d @.2O)o
by sb (BD

un@upl€d 88.4(3f
bm

Angls ct nonnals io occupld pnam bm lor aqa6m pilsl6
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prisms that straddle the original mirror planes of the
unit-cell twinning (Frg. ?); the long Sb-S distances lie
between 3.50 and 3.84 A. Wittichenite contains corre-
sponding Bi coordination polyhedra; its pyramidal
bonds are longer @i-S in the range 2.57-2.6L A,
angles in the range 94.L98.7'), and the long Bi-S
distances are somewhat shorter than for Sb. from 3.43
to 337 A.The width of the coordination prisms of Sb
and Bi varies significantly, whereas their length varies
little (Iable 3).

Stnrcture metrics

The more slender character ofthe trigonal coordina-
tion prisms of Sb, and their smaller inclination to [100],
in comparison to Bi, agree well with the differences
between the unit-cell paftmeters of. 72ylc skinnerite
and P2t2t2t wittichenite. In the (002) levels of
skinnsrite with cls configuration octahedra, the average
Sb2-S bond is 2.47(5) A; in those with trans occupied
octahedra the average Sbl-S bond is 2.44(2) A.

1) splh, flai-pyramidal coordination; other CuS.
coordinations are triangular

2) average of four Cu-S dlstances In irregular tstra-
hedral coordinatlon [3+11
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FIc. 5. The bond-length variation for Cu-S and Sb-S bonds in skinnerite conelated with the corresponding Cu-S and Bi-S
bonds in wittichenite. (a) Individual bonds; (b) bond averages for individual coordination-polyhedra. Solid intervals along
the axes denote ranges of Cu-S distances observed in sulfides and sulfosalts @vans 1981, Makovicky & Skinnsl l!79;.
Most frequently encountered intervals are denoted by increased thickness of the lines.

dinated Cu atoms, is typical for many sulfides and
sulfosalts (sum-s6"* in Makovicky & Skinnff l!79,
Evans 1981). In wittichenite (Table 5), Cul and Cu3
form a spiral of short Cu{u distances parallel to
[001]. The average Cu2 position stands much more
isolated; however, the Cu2{u3 distance will be
shortened to 2.74 A, and the fourth Cu2-S contact to
2.88 A, when the nas displacement of Cu2 is taken into
account.

In P2tlc-skinnerite, Cu{u distances are modified
both by the distribution of Cu atoms in the structure
and by the Cu4A{u4B split (Iable 5). The Cul-Cu3
spiral from wittichenite is replaced ̂by a finite chain
fragment Cu5 . 2.65 A . Cul .2.64 A. Cu6 . 2.60 A .
Cu2. Cul in skinnerite has an additional short Cu{u
contact to Cu4A (2.66 L). Cu3 simulates the average,
"stationary" Cu2 position in wittichenite. Cu4A and B
gained one short contact (2.66-2.77 A; in tle process
of splitting, similar to Cu2 of wittichenite at rms

TABLE 5. SHORT Cu4u CONIACTS IN SI{NNERI]E AND wrncHENrrE rA)

skinn witt
r S b l - B i

a  Sb2 -  B i

displacement. Cu{u contacts for Cu6 and Cu5 are
listed in Table 5.

CoNcr-usroNs

(l) Rietveld refinement of the crystal structure of the
P21lc polymorph of skinnerite confirms the model
derived from crystal-chemical considerations and
results in a reasonable set ofinteratomic distances.
(2) Sb forms SbS3 coordination pyramids, situated at
the bases of 56 coordination prisms. Cu is in triangular
coordination, except for Cu4, which is split into two
statistically occupied, distorted tetrahedral coordina-
tions. Atoms of S form an hcp a:ray periodically
twinned on(LL22)o"o.
(3) Skinnerite has liyers that have two types of trans
configuration of Cu around octahedral voids altemat-
ing with layers with cis coordination. This is in contrast
to fte P212121 distribution of Cu sites in wittichenite,
where only octahedra with a cLr configuration of Cu
atoms occur. This difference is related to the smaller
size of SbS3 coordination pyramids, compared to BiS,
pyramids. The pronounced splitting of the Cu4 position
in skinnerite has the same origin.
(4) F21lc-sktnrrerite contains fragments of a branched
network of short Cu-Cu distances as opposed to
infinite chains of close Cu{u contacts in wittichenite.
The Cu4 position in skinnerite and the Cu2 position in
wittichenite gain short Cu-Cu contacts in the split.
(5) P21lc skinnerite is a lower-temperature polymorph
of ion-conducting Cu3SbS3; it has a o'fuozen'o array of
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Cu atoms. Its unit-cell-twinned &cp skeleton bears a
grcater resemblance to Cu sulfide arrangements (espe-
cially chalcocite) than to an ideal hcp array.
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